
Invest Green/Offset Carbon Forum

•We start with a high level overview of the carbon 
footprint of the average American vs. the World 
average, including the largest components.

•Given these huge footprints, what are some of the 
best returns on investment to reduce our “carbon 
consumption”?

•What effect would diverting a portion of our 
consumer spending into investing in “Green” 
have? Are Carbon Offsets a viable Green investment?

https://uucolumbia.net/carbon-footprint-calculator-models/
https://uucolumbia.net/climate-change-footnotes/
https://uucolumbia.net/carbon-offsets/
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Definitions, Disclaimers & Caveats 
• GHG = Greenhouse gases

• CO2e = Carbon dioxide equivalent

• MT = Metric ton (of GHG or CO2e)

• Carbon footprint: The total amount of greenhouse gases produced directly and indirectly, usually 
expressed in equivalent metric tons of carbon dioxide (CO2e)

• These opinions are my own
• These are averages:  Your “mileage” may vary

• Numbers are from multitude of sources. Some contradictory.
• Thus, Order of Magnitude more important than exact numbers
• Whether USA average is 16 MT or 22 MT, is immaterial:  Advice/Action is SAME
• Howard County GHGs are almost certainly at high end or higher than US averages

• Not an endorsement of specific goods, services, companies, candidates or charities

• Not Legal Advice

• Not Investment Advice

• Fine Print
• Blah, Blah, Blah



Two Step Plan

• Reduce your carbon footprint* as much as you can
• Target high impact activities (Top 10)
• Reduce overall consumption

• Invest in Green
• Goods & services
• Companies
• Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)
• Government
• Carbon Offsets

• * Optional Topic:  Carbon Footprint Models







UUCC CLIMATE CHANGE TOP 10

1  Advocate for pro-climate and clean energy legislation at the county, state 
and national levels and support and vote for candidates who are advocates for 
pro-climate legislation.

2 Switch your home electric energy source to renewable, such as wind or solar.

3 Reduce your transportation footprint by driving less and/or using a more 
fuel efficient car.

4 Reduce food waste.

5 Reduce (or eliminate) your consumption of meat (especially beef & lamb).

6 Plant and maintain trees and native plants.

7 Do an Energy Audit for your home, and fix the worst energy wasters.

8 Reduce airplane travel.

9 Buy fewer consumer goods and services and redirect some of the money 
you save to pro-climate products, NGOs, charities, businesses and politicians.

10 Buy carbon offsets to reduce you net carbon footprint to world target of 2T.



What if?

Improve MPG by 30%

Reduce flights by 50%

Switch home electricity to Solar 80%

Switch to 100% Vegan AND Reduce Food Waste 20%
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Improve MPG by 30%

Reduce flights by 50%

Switch home electricity to Solar (80%)

Switch to 100% Vegan AND reduce waste 20%

Net reduction is about 25%!!!

Paris Agreement = 24%-28%



Aspire to more!
• Status Quo – US 

(0% - 16 MT)

• Reduce to Paris 
Agreement 
(~25% = 12 MT)

• Industrial World 
Average (~50% = 
8 MT)

• World Average 
(~75% = 4 MT)

• World Target 
(~90% = 2MT)

• Carbon Neutral 
(100% = 0 MT)
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Three Options

• Reduce Consumption in Other areas

• Affect carbon footprint beyond yourself: INVEST GREEN

• BOTH!



A Modest Proposal

•Consciously reduce you consumer spending
•Pick a % or $ amount
•RESIST consumer excess during the holiday season

AND

•Use savings to INVEST GREEN 
• For yourself & others



What if? 



(At Least) 5 ways to “Invest Green”

• Buy climate friendly goods and services

• Invest your portfolio in environmentally conscious funds

• Support and donate to climate NGOs 

• Support and donate to climate friendly politicians 

• Buy Carbon Offsets



ROI* for Green investments

• Make money 

• Break even or no cost

• High ROI 

• Low ROI

• Zero or negative ROI

• * Return on Investment includes non-monetary benefits



Buy climate friendly 
goods and services
• Big hitters

• Home Electricity, Car, Diet & Food 
Waste

• Everyday purchases
• RESIST consumerism
• Buy Local
• Buy Environmentally Sourced

• Example: Fair Trade, Shade 
Grown Coffee

• Green Seal Certified
• Avoid Excess Packaging
• Avoid Plastics & Single Use Anything



Environmentally Conscious Investing
• “SRI” = Socially Responsible Investing (1952)

• “ESG” =  Environment, Social & Corporate Governance

• Can have similar ROI, especially long term

• Target Industries, Companies or Funds. Examples* :
• Solar:  

• Electric vehicles:

• Wind turbines:

• Funds:

• * This is neither an endorsement nor investment advice! These are 
representative examples are from Investopedia, Kiplinger’s & Bloomberg. 



Support and donate to Climate NGOs
•Environmental vs. Climate focus

•Where does YOUR passion lie?

Caveats:  Beware telemarketers, phishing, many vs. few



Support, Donate to & ELECT climate friendly politicians 

•Top 10: #1

•Local, State & National

•Paris Agreement

•2020 Elections are Critical
•GOTV
•Vote!



Invest in Carbon Offsets
• Because…

• They are VERY cost effective ways to reduce your carbon footprint

• You can choose a project that matches your passion to support:
• Rain forests

• Waterways

• Cook stoves

• Geographic areas

• Women & Girls

• Offsets are a realistic & concrete way to meet or exceed Paris targets:
• World Average, World Target, Carbon Neutral



But first…

What are Carbon Offsets?

Are they real & valid?

Which ones should I consider 
& What do they cost?



What Are Carbon Offsets? 

• “Buy” Carbon Offsets
• Invest in a Green project 

• “Receive” Carbon Offsets
• Certified amount of carbon GHG sequestered 

or reduced by your investment  



Are Carbon 
Offsets Real 
& Valid?

• Yes*, if certified! 
• 4 criteria:  Additionality, Permanence, 

Leakage and Verification 
• 27 Standards - Gold Standard CER, 

VCU (VCS), CFI (CCX), and CCAR

• No* or Maybe*, if not certified

• * https://uucolumbia.net/carbon-offsets/

https://uucolumbia.net/carbon-offsets/


Criteria for Quality Carbon Offsets

• Environmental experts have identified a number of criteria to look for in a carbon offset. Some of 
the most common criteria are Additionality, Permanence, absence of Leakage, and Verification. 

• Additionality refers to whether the carbon emissions reduction or mitigation would have 
happened without the offset. If, for instance, the carbon offset project pays a factory owner to 
install new, less-carbon-emitting equipment, but the factory owner had planned to install the 
equipment anyway (either because the equipment would pay for itself or because regulation 
compelled the owner to do so), the carbon offsets would not be additional. 

• Permanence refers to whether the carbon emissions reduction or mitigation continues for the 
stated life span. A simple example of this might be regarding a project to plant trees, forecasting 
that the trees will remove carbon from the atmosphere over a certain number of years. The 
project must guarantee that the trees will remain in place over the life of the project, instead of 
being cut down prematurely. 

• Absence of Leakage refers to whether the carbon emissions reduced or mitigated do not occur 
somewhere else. For instance, if a forest is prevented from being cut down, perhaps a logging 
company will just cut down a different forest, resulting in no net carbon decrease. 

• Verification refers to whether all of the above can be independently established by a credible 
authority.



Which should 
I consider? 
What do they 
cost? 

Many certified carbon offsets 
cost between $10 to $20 per ton

There are several Certified 
Offset sources

• CoolEffects

• AtmosFair

• TerraPass

• Gold Standard







Gold Standard for the Global Goals

• https://www.goldstandard.org/take-action/offset-your-emissions

https://www.goldstandard.org/take-action/offset-your-emissions


Too Good to be True

• Zero out annual car emissions for <$30?!
• Morally wrong:  “Sins of emission”

• Like indulgences
• Like outsourcing (vs. comparative advantage)
• Reduce carbon first, then Pascal’s wager

• Don’t work
• Additionality, Permanence, Leakage, Verified
• Can’t scale
• Too slow
• Trees

• Distract from real (local) reductions 
• Buy certified offsets



What do you aspire to?

• Stocking stuffer “gift card” – 1MT increments

• Offset a plane trip : 1MT per 3000 miles.

• Reach Paris Agreement: 4MT per person.

• Reach Paris World Target:  16MT per person

• Carbon Neutral: 20MT per person.

Costs per MT are typically between $10 and $20



Optional

• Carbon footprint Models
• https://uucolumbia.net/carbon-footprint-calculator-models/

• https://www3.epa.gov/carbon-footprint-calculator/

• https://www.carbonfootprint.com/

https://uucolumbia.net/carbon-footprint-calculator-models/
https://www3.epa.gov/carbon-footprint-calculator/
https://www.carbonfootprint.com/




No “Certificate” from Gold Standard

Product Qty Price (USD)

Ton - Solar 
Cooking for 
Refugee 
Families in Chad

1.00 15.00

Subtotal: 15.00

Total: 15.00

Payment amount: $15.00 USD

Payment date: Mon, 11/25/2019 - 00:18

Order number: 14843



7 reasons why not

• Shifts moral responsibility

• They don’t work

• Don’t act quickly enough

• Would happen anyway

• Temporary carbon storage

• Distract from agenda to decarbonize

• Long term, if all countries zero carbon, nobody to sell to

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmiy8myWACY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmiy8myWACY
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